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Sunday - June 14, 2020

Message - Pastor Peter Redekopp
Sermon Title: Create in me a Clean Heart
Scripture: Psalm 51:1-19

Create in me a pure heart, O God, and renew a steadfast spirit within me.
Do not cast me from your presence or take your Holy Spirit from me.

Restore to me the joy of your salvation and grant me a willing spirit, to sustain me.
Psalm 51: 10-12

 
Thank You to everyone who came out to vote this past week. The results were an 
amazing answer to prayer with a unanimous yes. Congratulations to Pastor Peter and 
Audrey. We are grateful for how you have already served and are looking forward to 
continued fellowship and service together. 

Financial Update
Total Income   $127,216.85
Total Expenses   $139,788.22
Year to Date Budget  $157,700.00
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Opening Church with Covid 19  Restrictions June 21 at 10 am - A plan has been 
developed to comply with the directives that we have been given for churches.   We 
will have up to six groups of 25 that will use separate entrances and will be kept 
separated from the other groups.   The groups of 25 will also be physical distancing 
while family units will be kept together.   There will be ushers that will be organizing 
and giving direction on Sunday mornings.  With this plan we will be limited to the first 
150 people.   We would also ask that if you are feeling unwell that you would not 
attend that Sunday morning. We will start with keeping the service brief. Some 
singing and brief announcements followed by the message. The thought is to keep 
the service short to minimize bathroom breaks and children getting restless.   A 
committee has been working to head up the logistics as far as roping off sections, 
getting ushers in place, blocking off pews, providing extra hand sanitizer, and having 
the message streamed into the fellowship hall. We would appreciate your 
cooperation so that we can comply with all recommended restrictions. Also please 
realize that this is the plan in place right now, but it may need to be changed as we 
move forward.  All of this is uncharted territory for all of us.

Sunday School Picnic has been cancelled due to the restrictions on group size.

Church Camping - June 19-21 at Plum Coulee Campground.   Cost for Full-Service 
sites is $30/night and $10.50/night for tenting sites.   Payment due upon arrival.  
Cheques should be made out to RM of Rhineland.   Due to the current restrictions 
there will be no organized events during this weekend.  Those who are signed up will 
be contacted with further instructions.   Those who still want to camp and did not sign 
up in advance are encouraged to contact the RM of Rhineland office to reserve a site.
 Due to Covid 19 restrictions, our VBS program is canceled. On July 19th we will be 
having a 1 day drive-through activity, where pre-registered children will get a packet 
to do at home. We will only be able to accommodate pre-registered children. To 
register children please visit: https://vbspro.events/p/events/glencross2020/sessions/
48831/participants/new. We will be taking registrations till July 12. Please see the VBS 
tab on the Glencross website for more information or contact Megan or Amanda.
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